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WELCOME TO THE
2022 HELLY HANSEN SAILING WORLD REGATTA SERIES

For many, the Helly Hansen Sailing World Regatta Series signal the highlight to their sailing season and for 

the team at Helly Hansen it is no different.  We look forward to engaging with the sailors every year, not only 

for the racing but the comradery on and off the water that makes this event so special.

While the event name might be new, our excitement hasn’t changed as we enter our 8th year partnering with

Sailing World at the title sponsor and exclusive apparel partner for your days on the water. We are psyched

to be on site with Team One Newport with our full range of Sailing World Regatta Series apparel and our 

new sailing collection for 2022.  As always you can shop our online store for the event.

Helly Hansen was born by the sea in 1877, so it’s only natural that we have a dedicated focus on producing 

the best sailing gear available for sailors of all kinds. From off-shore racing to inshore sailing, dinghy racing, 

to cruising, Helly Hansen apparel and footwear is made to help you stay and feel alive out on the water.  

We are proud to have a long list of first to market innovations necessitated by our passion for the water 

include the first supple waterproof fabrics in 1877, the first fleece fabrics in 1961, the first technical base

layers in 1970 and many more since then. To learn more about Helly Hansen’s heritage and innovations, visit:

www.hellyhansen.com/about-us/heritage 
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W EL COME

On behalf of the Chicago Yacht Club, it is my pleasure to welcome you to the 2022 Helly 

Hansen Sailing World Regatta Series - Chicago. For over 30+ years, sailors have participated 

from all over North America. If you are a first timer, long timer or distance race participant, 

we welcome you! The success of the Helly Hansen Sailing World Regatta Series - Chicago 

over the years is a result of the efforts of Club members, staff and volunteers who step 

up to work on this event. I would like to also thank all the event sponsors including Sailing 

World and Helly Hansen for their generous support and camaraderie. 

While you are here, I invite you to experience all the wonderful restau¬rants and shops 

in our downtown area, visit our landmarks and explore the Chicago Yacht Club’s Monroe 

Station clubhouse. As your shore-side host, we look forward to providing you with an unpar-

alleled post-race experience. Whether this is your first Chicago Helly Hansen Sailing World 

Regatta Series or your 30th – we hope you have a wonderful time. I am looking forward to 

seeing you all out on the race course and of course après race here at Chicago Yacht Club.

Sincerely,

Nick Berberian

Commodore 

Chicago Yacht Club
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T I T L E 
S P O N S O R

PRESENTING 

SPON SO RS

M A R I N E 

S P O N S O R

HELLY HANSEN was born by the sea in 1877, so it’s only natural that we have a 
dedicated focus on producing the best sailing gear available for sailors of all kinds. 
From off-shore racing to inshore sailing, coastal cruising, dinghy, rainwear and marine 
lifestyle, Helly Hansen footwear and apparel is made to help you stay and feel alive 
out on the water.

HERITAGE

Norwegian captain Helly Juell Hansen founded the company in 1877, making the first 
supple, waterproof jacket allowing he and his crew to sail in rough conditions. Their 
oilskin jackets, trousers and other equipment quickly grew in popularity, and gave rise to 
loyal following and decades of innovations stemming from Helly Hansen’s birthplace in 
the rugged fjords of Norway. With the introduction of Helly Tech waterproof breathable 
outerwear, the original fiberpile fleece midlayer, and the first technical baselayer with 
Lifa, Helly Hansen pioneered the 3-Layer System principle that sits as the basis of 
sailing and outdoor.

HELLY HANSEN TODAY

From the Helly Hansen Sailing World Regatta Series to professionals in The Ocean Race 
and the youth sailing programs fostering the next generation, today our gear is tested, 
used and proven by sailors of all levels. At the heart of every Helly Hansen product lies the 
spirit of the professional, because when you are confident in your gear it lets you enjoy your 
time on the water. This is why Helly Hansen sailing products can be found on Olympians, 
National Teams, World Record Sailors and discerning enthusiasts around the globe. 
For more information, visit HellyHansen.com.

SAILING WORLD owns and organizes the Helly Hansen Sailing World Regatta Series 
(f/k/a NOOD), the only regatta series of its kind. Launched in 1988 with the concept 
of racing level in production boats and providing a memorable post-racing social 
experience, the Sailing World Regatta Series model is now the benchmark for weekend 
racing series in the United States. 

The Helly Hansen Sailing World Regatta Series today encompasses more than 
offshore one-design keelboats. While embracing regional fleets we’ve grown our 
events to include boats of all types. From dinghy, handicap, and rally classes to 
foiling and multihulls, we invite all sailors to experience the Regatta Series, it’s great 
competition and camaraderie.

For 2022, there are five Regattas in North America. Each event is supported by our 
premier host yacht clubs, professional race personnel. Our sponsors and partners 
enjoy event-based activation with a targeted and passionate sailing audience. Overall 
winners from individual Regattas are invited to the BVI to race for an overall national 
championship title. sailingworld.com 

MOUNT GAY RUM, the world’s oldest rum distillery, is proud to be the official spirits 
sponsor of the 2022 Helly Hansen Sailing World Regatta Series. The brand boasts 
a strong affiliation with sailing that dates back to the 17th century and continues 
today through its regatta sponsorships with the famous Mount Gay Rum post-
race parties and the iconic Mount Gay red caps. For more information about Mount 
Gay Rum, please visit www.mountgayrum.com or follow us at @MountGayRum on 
Facebook and @MountGayRumUS on Instagram.
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P R E M I E R

S P O N S O R

S U P P O R T I N G

S P O N S O R

NORTH SAILS the world leader in sail making technology, constantly pushes 
the boundaries of performance. The North Sails team, with a stable of over 
60 designers and 110 sales and service lofts globally are committed to 
advancing performance and technical excellence in sailmaking. It is through 
our local experts that North Sails innovations, best-in-class products, and 
experience are shared with our customers. Our teams are in place to ensure 
an elevated customer experience both on and off the water. For over 30 
years, North Sails has been an active supporter of the Sailing World Regatta 
Series, and as a Premier Partner, our teams work closely with Sailing World to 
introduce new concepts that deliver rewarding competition and camaraderie 
to a growing number of sailors. Whether you’re an experienced racer, weekend 
warrior or just discovering the thrill of competitive sailing, North Sails 
and Sailing World’s Regattas offer an exciting opportunity to connect and 
#Go Beyond. www.northsails.com

For over 45 years SUNSAIL has delivered unique sailing experiences in the best 
cruising grounds the world has to offer. Driven by our passion for sailing, Sunsail 
knows exactly what you need in order to have the ultimate experience on the 
water. From racing to cruising we have the unrivaled voyage you’re looking for, 
which is what makes Sunsail the world’s leading yacht charter provider. Our 
commitment to sailors has led us to be proud sponsors of the Helly Hansen 
Sailing World Regatta Series year after year. For more information, please visit 
www.sunsail.com 

MARLOW ROPES are a global rope manufacturer specializing in synthetic high-
performance ropes. Their global reputation for quality, technical innovation and 
superior product performance has consolidated their position as the world’s 
premium leisure marine rope brand. With over 200 years experience in the rope 
manufacturing industry their product ranges cover superyachts, grand prix racers, 
cruisers, classics, dinghies, sports boats, windsurfing and kitesurfing. 

BITTER END YACHT CLUB

Founded in 1969, Bitter End Yacht Club is a world-renowned watersports playground, 
beloved for its embrace of adventure, its celebration of the sea, harmony with 
natural surroundings and dedication to friends, family, and fun. Named for their 
iconic location at the British Virgin Islands’ “end of the line,” Bitter End is the final 
island outpost before the Caribbean Sea meets the open Atlantic Ocean. Laid low 
by Hurricane Irma in 2017, the famed yacht club is making a highly anticipated 
comeback after a four year rebuild of its rollicking nautical village.

S P O N S O R

TORQEEDO is the global market leader in electric mobility on the water. Since our 
founding in 2015, more than 100,000 boaters have chosen Torqeedo systems over 
higher-emission alternatives and, as pioneers in the field, we have set the standard. 
Torqeedo is the motor of choice in the sailing community and we are proud to be 
the official motor sponsor of the Helly Hansen Sailing World Regatta Series. 

Torqeedo currently off ers electric and hybrid drives from .6 to 100 kW for both 
recreational and commercial use. Our solutions are characterized by an uncompromising 
high-tech focus, maximum effi  ciency and complete system integration. 

Torqeedo is part of DEUTZ Group, one of the world’s leading manufacturers of 
innovative drive systems. We are active in over 100 countries and work with more than 
2,000 sales, service and boat builder partners. Together, we are transforming how 
people move on the water, making it cleaner, safer and more sustainable. For more 
information, visit www.Torqeedo.com
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SCHEDULE OF EVENTS*

FRIDAY JUNE 10

1055

First Warning Signal for 3-day buoy race 

classes

1700-1900*

Mount Gay Rum & Anchor Brewing Happy 

Hour – Sailing World Video Recap

HELLY HANSEN REGATTA STORE OPEN – THURSDAY-SUNDAY 

ALL RACE REGISTRATION & POST RACE ACTIVITIES WILL TAKE PLACE AT CYC MONROE STATION

SATURDAY JUNE 11

NORTH SAILS SATURDAY

1030

Initial Warning for North Sails Rally

1055

First Warning Signal for all buoy race 

classes 

1800

North Sails Rally & Daily Awards; 

Foredeck Challenge

1730-2000*

Mount Gay Rum & Anchor Brewing Happy 

Hour – Sailing World Video Recap

SUNDAY JUNE 12

1055

First Warning Signal for all buoy race 

classes

1400

No Warning Signal after this time

1600-1800*

Mount Gay Rum & Anchor Brewing Happy 

Hour – Sailing World Video Recap

Awards Presentation & Caribbean 

Challenge Award Winner Announcement

THURSDAY JUNE 9

Last call for Entries/Registration Closes

1630 – 1900

Race Check In – Chicago Yacht Club 

1800 

Competitors Meeting for 3-day Buoy and Rally Race

*Listed time is subject to change; Social Passes (good for entire weekend) available on race website
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1. RULES

1.1 The regatta will be governed by the 
rules as defined in The Racing Rules of 
Sailing (RRS).
1.2 All boats are required to abide by 
the state and local laws, guidelines 
and recommendations as well as the 
host club’s restrictions with regard 
to the COVID-19 virus. Links to these 
documents will be posted on the 
Official Notice Board as they become 
available. [DP]
1.3 For the J/70 Class: Class Rules Part 
III Sections I.3 (Support Boat) and I.4 
(Corinthian Division) will apply. [DP]
1.4 The Local Rules of any one-design 
class will not apply.
1.5 The rules of Midwest PHRF 
(MWPHRF) will apply for MWPHRF 
handicap sections. The rules of the 
Offshore Racing Congress (ORC) will 
apply for ORC handicap sections.
1.6 For the J/111 Class: Class Rule J.3 
applies.
1.7 The US Sailing Prescriptions to RRS 
63.1 and 63.2 shall not apply.
1.8 Boats shall not fly drones while 
racing or in the racing area. [DP]

2. SAILING INSTRUCTIONS

2.1 Sailing Instructions will be 
posted on the Official Notice Board 
immediately prior to the event.
2.2 Amendments to the Sailing 
Instructions will be posted on the 
Official Notice Board located on the 
race website. It is the responsibility of 
each competitor to check the Official 
Notice Board for any amendments or 
notices.
2.3 Separate Sailing Instructions (SIs) 
will be available for the North Sails Rally 
Race and the Laser Class Racing Line.
2.4 Class breaks will be published as an 
Addendum to the SI.

3. COMMUNICATION

3.1 The online Official Notice Board is 
located on the Regatta Series page 
of the Yacht Scoring website: https://
yachtscoring.com/notice_board_
summary.cfm?eid=14803
3.2 All boats, except those racing on 
the Laser Line, shall carry a VHF radio 
capable of communicating on US 
channels.  This may change a class 
rule. [DP]
3.3 Class rules prohibiting the use of 
marine band radios will not apply. [DP]
3.4 On the water, the race committee 
will make courtesy broadcasts to 
competitors on VHF radio. The channel 
will be stated in the SIs.
3.5 While racing, except in an 
emergency, a boat shall not make voice 
or data transmissions and shall not 
receive voice or data communication 
that is not available to all boats. [DP]

4. ELIGIBILITY AND ENTRY

4.1 The following classes are invited: 
Beneteau 36.7, Beneteau 40.7, C&C 
30, Etchells, Farr 40, GL36/FT10, GL70, 
GL52, J/70, J/24, J/105, J/109, J/111, 
J/30, J/88, Lasers, Level 35, Melges 
Classes, PHRF, ORC, Rhodes 19, Shields, 
Soling, S2 7.9, S2 9.1, Tartan Ten, 
and Viper 640. The OA reserves the 
right to add additional classes. Other 
classes that want to participate should 
contact the OA by email to regattas@
sailingworld.com.
4.2 The regatta is open to any boat 
of 25 feet LOA or greater that holds 
either a current ORC certificate, a 
Lake Michigan PHRF certificate, or 
is a member of a one-design racing 
fleet recognized by the organizing 
authority. A boat sailing under ORC or 
MWPHRF shall be assigned to a division 
and section according to rating and 
other factors at the discretion of the 
organizing authority. All decisions of 
the OA regarding section assignments 
shall be final. Handicap division boats 
are responsible for providing their own 
section flags to be flown off their 
backstay while racing which will be 
numeral pennants.
4.3 Each class shall have a minimum of 

six paid entries no later than May 23.
4.4 Due to the number of classes 
anticipated at this event, classes 
may be started together but scored 
separately. 
4.5The Helly Hansen Sailing World 
Regatta is open to those boats whose 
Owner and/or Skipper is a current 
member of their National Governing 
Body (US Sailing for USA members; to 
join, visit www.ussailing.org).
4.6 Entries shall be completed online 
at https://www.sailingworld.com/
regatta-series-chicago/
4.6 Classes shall meet eligibility 
requirements no later than May 23. 
Fees for new and incomplete entries 
after May 23 will increase by $75.00, 
this includes any unpaid entries. 
4.7 A representative of each 
eligible boat shall check in with race 
management in person at the Chicago 
Yacht Club Monroe Station during the 
allotted registration time.
4.8 Crew lists and waivers of liability 
must be submitted online by the close 
of registration on Thursday, June 
11. In order to complete the waiver 
online, skippers will need to complete 
the Crew List in the “Owner’s Corner”. 
Subsequently, individual crew members 
will be notified by email of their boat’s 
entry and those crew members 
must follow up when notified in order 
to complete the waiver. A boat’s 
registration will not be considered final 
without a completed waiver from each 
participating crew member. A boat will 
not be scored without completing ALL 
registration requirements.  
4.9 In the event of a crew member 
substitution during the regatta, the 
new crew member must submit a 
signed waiver of liability online prior to 
racing on that boat.
4.10 For Entries to be considered 
valid, all registration items must be 
completed, including but not limited 
to crew waiver submission, paid fees, 
rating certificates submitted, etc. 
All incomplete registrations will be 
considered withdrawn from the regatta 
if incomplete on or after 1900 on 
Thursday, June 9.

H E L L Y  H A N S E N  S A I L I N G  W O R L D  R E G A T T A  S E R I E S

C H I C A G O  Y A C H T  C L U B ,  C H I C A G O ,  I L  J U N E  1 0  -  1 2 ,  2 0 2 2

N O T I C E  O F  R A C E

THE 2022 HELLY HANSEN SAILING WORLD 

REGATTA SERIES INCLUDES: ST. PETERSBURG 
(FEB 18-20), SAN DIEGO (MARCH 25-27), 

ANNAPOLIS (MAY 13-15), CHICAGO (JUNE 10-

12), AND MARBLEHEAD (JULY 28-31).

THE ORGANIZING AUTHORITY (OA) FOR 

THIS REGATTA IS SAILING WORLD IN 

COOPERATION WITH THE CHICAGO 

YACHT CLUB (CYC). THIS IS A US SAILING 

SANCTIONED EVENT.
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considered withdrawn from the regatta 
if incomplete on or after 1900 on 
Thursday, June 9.
4.11 An entrant in a one design class 
may participate in the North Sails 
Rally Race on Saturday, June 11 (see 
separate NOR) by contacting the OA 
prior to May 27. No additional entry 
fee will apply. That North Sails Rally 
Race competitor will be scored DNC 
for their one design class entry for 
Saturday’s races.
4.12 An entire one-design fleet may 
compete in the North Sails Rally 
Race if the fleet captain informs 
the organizing authority in writing 
of its decision no later than May 27. 
The North Sails Rally Race results 
will be scored as part of that fleet’s 
Regatta score.

5.2 The entry fee includes the costs 
for race management, access to 
CYC, race facilities, and docking from 
Thursday, June 9 - Sunday, June 13. 
Email Chicago Yacht Club directly with 
docking requests - dockmaster@
chicagoyachtclub.org.
5.3 Entries may be accepted solely 
at the discretion of the OA. An entry 
is not valid until the entry form and 
fees are accepted by the organizing 
authority. To withdraw your entry, 
please email regattas@sailingworld.
com no later than Monday, June 
6. In the event that the regatta 
is canceled, all entry fees will be 
credited in full.
5.4 Social event fees are separate 
from entry fees; sailors, members, 
and their guests are welcome. It 
is the intent of the OA to host a 

two-hour Happy Hour post racing 
on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday 
at the Chicago Yacht Club Monroe 
Station. Weekend Social Passes may 
be purchased in advance for 50% 
discount on the Race website. 
5.5 Due to possible state and 
local social restrictions due to the 
pandemic, Sailing World and CYC 
reserves the right to limit capacity, 
amend the social events and 
associated guidelines, and provide 
refunds if canceled. 
6. ADVERTISING

6.1 Boats are urged to refrain from 
displaying advertisements for 
businesses or products competing 
with those of the primary and 
support sponsors of the event. 
6.2 Boats may be required to display 
advertising chosen and supplied 
by the OA, e.g., bow stickers, bow 
numbers, boom stickers, and/or 
flags.
6.3 At the discretion of the OA, bow 
numbers may also be required for 
some classes. 

7. SCHEDULE OF RACES

7.1 As many races will be sailed as 
are viable on each scheduled day of 
racing. 
7.2 The first warning signal is 
scheduled for 1055 each day.
7.3 No warning signal will be made 
after 1400 on Sunday, June 12.

8. MEASUREMENT/WEIGH-IN

8.1 A boat in a handicap section shall 

H E L L Y  H A N S E N  S A I L I N G  W O R L D  R E G A T T A  S E R I E S

C H I C A G O  Y A C H T  C L U B ,  C H I C A G O ,  I L  J U N E  1 0  -  1 2 ,  2 0 2 2

N O T I C E  O F  R A C E

REGISTRATION DETAIL DATE LINK

Early Bird Entry Opens for All Classes March 01, 2022
https://yachtscoring.com/emenu.

cfm?eid=14803

Call for One Design Class Formation 
(6 boat minimum)

By 2359hrs on May 23

Last call for Early Bird Entry Discount 
- All Classes

By 2359hrs on May 23

Online Registration Closes At 2359hrs on June 6
Email late entry requests to regattas@

sailingworld.com

3-Day Race Check-in 1630 - 1900 on June 9
Chicago Yacht Club

Monroe Station

Laser and North Sails Rally Race 0800 – 1100 on June 11 Chicago Yacht Club

5. FEES
5.1 The entry fee will be based on the LOA as follows:

LOA Early Bird Entry Fees  Entry Fees after 
4/20/22

Laser $110 $185

Keelboats up to 24’ $220 $295

25’ - 30’ $265 $340

31’ - 49’ $300 $375

40’ - over $330 $405

North Sails Rally Race $75 $100
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submit a valid rating certificate no 
later than June 1, 2022 at 1700.
8.2 Measurement is not required, 
but each boat shall submit proof 
of holding a valid measurement 
certificate at registration if required 
by her class.
8.3 Neither the OA nor CYC shall 
be responsible for conducting 
or administrating weigh-ins or 
measurements. Local or national 
class association representatives 
shall be responsible for conducting 
weigh-ins and/or measurement if 
needed.

9. VENUE

Racing will take place in the open 
waters of Lake Michigan in the vicinity 
of the Chicago lakefront.  Specific 
locations will be defined in the Sailing 
Instructions.  

10. COURSES

Courses will be windward/leeward, 
triangle, or a variation of these 
point to point utilizing government 
marks.  The number of racing areas, 
specific locations, and courses to be 
sailed will be provided in the Sailing 
Instructions. Class/Racing area 
assignments are subject to entries 
received.

11. PENALTY SYSTEM

11.1 RRS Appendix T- ARBITRATION 
will apply.
11.2 US Sailing Prescription Appendix 
V1 - PENALTY AT THE TIME OF AN 
INCIDENT will apply.

12. SCORING

12.1 Each boat’s series score will be 
the sum of her scores for all races 
with no race scores excluded. One 
race will constitute a series.  This 
changes RRS A2.1.
12.2 Boats entered under PHRF will 
be scored using time-on-time (TOT) 
scoring. Boats entered under ORC will 
be scored using time-on-time (TOT) 
triple number. All other boats will be 
scored without handicap.

13. BERTHING

Boats from out of town will need to 
arrange for docking with the Chicago 
Yacht Club dockmaster.  The CYC 
Dockmaster can be contacted at 
dockmaster@chicagoyachtclub.org 
to arrange for docking.

14. RISK STATEMENT

14.1 Competitors participate in the 
regatta entirely at their own risk. 
RRS 3 states: ‘The responsibility 
for a boat’s decision to participate 
in a race or to continue racing is 
hers alone.’  By participating in this 
event each competitor agrees 
and acknowledges that sailing is a 
potentially dangerous activity with 
inherent risks. The OA and CYC will 
not accept any liability for material 
damage or personal injury or death 
sustained in conjunction with or prior 
to, during, or after the regatta.
14.2 The Skipper/Owner of each 
boat participating in the regatta 
shall be responsible for the behavior 
of each member of the crew of his/
her boat both on the water and 
while ashore. The destruction of 
property, the breach of reasonable 
standards of good sportsmanship 
by any crew member, or any other 
person associated with the boat, or 
the failure of any of those persons to 
comply with the state and local laws, 
guidelines and recommendations as 
well as the host club’s restrictions or 
with any reasonable request of the 
Organizing Authorities, Race Officers, 
Regatta Committee members, or 
their representatives, may result in 
the disqualification of the boat, and 
its exclusion from the regatta.
14.3 It is the skipper’s obligation to 
ensure that each crew member’s 
waiver is reflected on the waiver list 
prior to closing of on-site registration 
and check-in.

15. INSURANCE

Each participating boat shall be 
insured with valid third-party liability 
insurance with a minimum cover 
of $500,000 per incident or the 
equivalent. Competitors shall be 

prepared to supply proof of insurance 
upon request by the OA.

16. PRIZES

16.1 Prizes will be awarded to the 
top three finishers of each qualifying 
class after racing on Sunday.
16.2 Each class winner is eligible 
for the 2022 Helly Hansen Sailing 
World Caribbean Championship. The 
designated Challenger will be drawn 
at the conclusion of the event.
16.3 Additional prizes may be 
awarded to the top Junior Team 
(under 21 years of age), and top 
Mixed Plus Team (50% + female) to 
the J/70 Class or any one-design 
class with a minimum of 12 boats 
registered.

17. PHOTOGRAPHERS AND TV 

RIGHTS

Competitors give absolute right 
and permission to the OA for any 
photographs or video footage taken 
of themselves or their competing 
boat to be published in any media
whatsoever; for either editorial or 
advertising purposes, or to be used in 
press information.

18. ENVIRONMENTAL

The Sailing World Regatta Series 
is working with Sailors for the Sea 
Powered by Oceana to become 
a certified Clean Regatta. Please 
bring your reusable water bottles, 
consider car-pooling, provision your 
boat to avoid single-use plastics, 
and keep the Lake clean. www.
sailorsforthesea.org

19. REGATTA CONTACT

For further information please 
contact:
Sailing World
1170 E Main Rd #3
Portsmouth, RI 02871
regattas@sailingworld.com
www.sailingworld.com/regatta-series
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SAILING WORLD IS THE ORGANIZING AUTHORITY 

(OA) FOR THIS REGATTA AND CHICAGO YACHT 

CLUB (CYC) IS THE HOST CLUB AND WILL 

PROVIDE RACE MANAGEMENT. THIS IS A US 

SAILING SANCTIONED EVENT.

THE NOTATION ‘[NP]’ IN THE RULE IN THESE 

SAILING INSTRUCTIONS MEANS THAT THIS RULE 

IS NOT GROUNDS FOR A PROTEST OR REQUEST 

FOR REDRESS BY A BOAT.  THIS CHANGES RRS 

60.1(A).

S A I L I N G  I N S T R U C T I O N S
H E L L Y  H A N S E N  S A I L I N G  W O R L D  R E G A T T A  S E R I E S
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1. RULES

1.1 The regatta will be governed by 
the rules as defined in The Racing 
Rules of Sailing (RRS).
1.2 [DP] All boats are required to 
abide by the state and local laws, 
guidelines and recommendations as 
well as the host club’s restrictions 
with regard to the COVID-19 virus. 
Links to these documents will be 
posted on the Official Notice Board 
as they become available. 
1.3 [DP] For the J/70 Class: Class Rules 
Part III Sections I.3 (Support Boat) and 
I.4 (Corinthian Division) will apply. 
1.4 The Local Rules of participating 
one-design classes will not apply.
1.5 The rules of Midwest PHRF 
(MWPHRF) will apply for MWPHRF 
handicap sections. The rules of the 
Offshore Racing Congress (ORC) will 
apply for ORC handicap sections.
1.6 For the J/111 Class: Class Rule 
J.3 applies.
1.7 The US Sailing Prescriptions to 
RRS 63.1 and 63.2 shall not apply.
1.8 [DP] Boats shall not fly drones 
while racing or in the racing area.
1.9 [NP] Errors and omissions 
in courtesy broadcasts or 
communications are not grounds for 
a request for redress. This changes 
RRS 62.1(a).

2. SAILING INSTRUCTIONS

2.1 Sailing Instructions will be posted 
on the Official Notice Board by 
Wednesday, June 8th at 2000.
2.2 Amendments to the Sailing 
Instructions will be posted on the 
Official Notice Board located on the 
race website. It is the responsibility 

of each competitor to check 
the Official Notice Board for any 
amendments or notices.
2.3 Any change to the sailing 
instructions will be posted:
1. Before 0900 on the day it will take 
effect or,
2. In the event of AP posted ashore, 
no later than 15 minutes before AP 
is lowered ashore or, 
3. By 2000 on the day before a 
schedule change will take effect.
2.4 Separate Sailing Instructions 
(SIs) will be available for the North 
Sails Rally Race and the Laser Class 
Racing Line.
2.5 Class breaks will be published as 
an Addendum to the SI no later than 
2000 on Thursday, June 9th.

3. COMMUNICATION

3.1 The online Official Notice Board 
is located on the Regatta Series 
page of the Yacht Scoring website: 
https://yachtscoring.com/notice_
board_summary.cfm?eid=14803
3.2 [DP] All boats, except those 
racing on the Laser Line, shall carry a 
VHF radio capable of communicating 
on US channels.  This may change a 
class rule. 
3.3 [DP] Class rules prohibiting the use 
of marine band radios will not apply. 
3.4 [NP] On the water, the race 
committee will make courtesy 
broadcasts to competitors on VHF 
radio (see SI 1.9).  The channel will 
be stated in the SIs. The courtesy 
VHF broadcast channels will be 
listed in Addendum B.  
3.5 [DP] While racing, except in 
an emergency, a boat shall not 
make voice or data transmissions 
and shall not receive voice or data 
communication that is not available 
to all boats. 

4. ADVERTISING

4.1 Boats are urged to refrain from 
displaying advertisements for 
businesses or products competing 
with those of the primary and 
support sponsors of the event. 

4.2 Boats may be required to display 
advertising chosen and supplied 
by the OA, e.g., bow stickers, bow 
numbers, boom stickers, and/or flags.
4.3 At the discretion of the OA, bow 
numbers may also be required for 
some classes. 

5. SIGNALS MADE ASHORE

5.1 Signals made ashore will be 
displayed from the main flagpole 
located northeast corner of the 
Monroe Station clubhouse.
5.2 When the AP flag is displayed 
ashore, ‘1 minute’ is replaced with 
‘not less than 75 minutes’ in the 
Race Signals AP.
5.3 [NP] As a courtesy, the signal 
may also be displayed on the 
flagpole at Belmont Station.     

6. SCHEDULE OF RACES

6.1 As many races will be sailed as 
are viable on each scheduled day of 
racing. 
6.2 The first warning signal is 
scheduled for 1055 each day.
6.3 No warning signal will be made 
after 1400 on Sunday, June 12.

7. DIVISIONS, CLASS FLAGS, 

STARTING SIGNALS, AND 

MARKS

Division splits, class flags, initial 
starting order, and the description 
of marks will be defined in SI 
Addendum B and will be posted on 
the Official Notice Board.

8. RACING AREAS  

The Racing Areas are described in 
Addendum B.

9. THE COURSES

9.1 The diagrams in Addendum A 
show the courses, the order in which 
marks are to be passed, and the side 
on which each mark is to be left.
9.2 No later than the warning signal, 
the race committee signal boat will 
display the approximate compass 
bearing, the distance to Long Mark 
1, the distance to Short Mark 1, the 
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S A I L I N G  I N S T R U C T I O N S

number of legs to be sailed, and the 
course assignment for each class.  
9.3 [NP] Course information may be 
signalled by courtesy broadcasts on 
the designated VHF channel (see SI 
1.9).
9.4 Mark 1 will have an offset.  If 
the offset is not in place, the single 
windward Mark 1 shall be left to 
port.
9.5 Mark 2 will be a gate.  If the gate 
is not in place, the existing mark 
shall be left to port.
9.6 Offset marks will not be set for a 
change of course.
9.7 Routine movement of robotic 
marks will not be grounds for 
redress. This includes marks 
returning to station after having 
been pushed away by a boat or 
competitor and collisions with marks 
that do not cause damage. RRS 31 
still applies. 

10. THE START

10.1 Races will be started using RRS 
26 with the warning signal made 5 
minutes before the starting signal.
10.2 The starting line will be 
between a staff displaying an 
orange flag on the signal boat at the 
starboard end and the course side of 
the port-end starting mark or a staff 
displaying an orange flag on a race 
committee pin-end vessel.
10.3 [DP] Boats whose warning 
signal has not been made shall avoid 
the starting area during the starting 
sequence for other races.
10.4 [NP] As a courtesy, if any part 
of a boat’s hull is on the course side 
of the starting line at her starting 
signal and she is identified, the race 
committee will attempt to identify 
her on the designated hailing 
channel (see SI 1.9). 
10.5 A boat starting later than four 
minutes after her starting signal 
will be scored Did Not Start (DNS) 
without a hearing. This changes RRS 
A5.1 and A5.2.
10.6 The race committee may 
combine classes for a start by 
displaying both class flags at the 
warning.
10.7 The race committee may 
modify the starting sequence after 
the first race of the regatta for any 

subsequent races.
10.8 Any self-correction movement 
by a robotic mark on the starting line 
shall not be considered an improper 
action of the RC and not grounds for 
redress under RRS 62.1(a). This is 
added RRS 27.2.

11. CHANGE OF COURSE 

BETWEEN STARTS

If there is a significant wind 
shift during a series of starting 
sequences, the Race Committee 
may signal a change of course for a 
class as follows: 
1. At the preparatory signal, flag 
C will be displayed with repetitive 
sounds and will remain up until the 
starting signal. 
2. The signaled fleet will sail to the 
change mark. 
3. If there is a subsequent change 
and the new mark is replaced, it will 
be replaced by an original mark.  
This changes RRS 27.1 and 33.

12. CHANGE OF THE NEXT LEG 

OF THE COURSE

12.1 To change the next leg of the 
course, the race committee will 
set a new mark, as described in 
Addendum B (or move the finishing 
line) and remove the original mark 
as soon as practicable. When in a 
subsequent change, a new mark is 
replaced, it will be replaced by an 
original mark.
12.2 A course change of 5 degrees 
or less will not be signalled by the 
race committee.  The course change 
will continue to use the active mark.  
This changes RRS 33(a).

13. THE FINISH

13.1 The finishing line will be 
between a staff displaying a blue 
flag on a race committee boat and 
the course side of the finishing mark. 
13.2 Flag A displayed, with no sound 
signal, while boats are finishing 
means “No more racing today.”

14. PENALTY SYSTEM

14.1 RRS Appendix T- ARBITRATION 
will apply.
14.2 US Sailing Prescription Appendix 
V1 - PENALTY AT THE TIME OF AN 
INCIDENT will apply.

15. TIME LIMITS 

15.1 The time limit will be (2) two 
hours for all classes.
15.2 Boats failing to finish within 30 
minutes after the first boat finishes 
(time adjusted in handicap sections), 
and not subsequently retiring, is 
penalized, or given redress, will be 
scored TLE without a hearing. Boats 
scored TLE will receive points equal 
to the number of boats that finished 
within the Time Limit (SI 16.1) plus 
two (2) points. Such score shall not 
exceed the number of entries plus 
one (1) point. This changes RRS 35, 
A5.1, A5.2 and A10.

16. HEARING REQUESTS

16.1 Protests and requests for 
redress or reopening a hearing shall 
be delivered to the protest desk 
at Monroe Station in person, via 
the Owners Corner on the Yacht 
Scoring event website, within the 
appropriate time limit.
16.2 A boat’s protest time limit is 60 
minutes after the race committee 
finish boat for her circle docks. The 
time will be posted on the Official 
Notice Board.  
16.3 On the last scheduled day of 
racing, a request for reopening a 
hearing shall be delivered
(a) Within the protest time limit if the 
requesting party was informed of 
the decision on the previous day;
(b) No later than 30 minutes after 
the requesting party was informed 
of the decision on that day. This 
changes rules 62.2 and 66.
16.4 On the last scheduled day of 
racing a request for redress based 
on a protest committee decision 
shall be delivered no later than 30 
minutes after the decision was 
posted. This changes rule 62.2.
16.5 Protests will be heard at Chicago 
Yacht Club Monroe Station in person. 
The Hearing schedule will be posted 
on the Official Notice Board.     

17. SCORING

17.1 Each boat’s series score will be 
the sum of her scores for all races 
with no race scores excluded. One 
race will constitute a series.  This 
changes RRS A2.1.
17.2 Boats entered under MWPHRF 

H E L L Y  H A N S E N  S A I L I N G  W O R L D  R E G A T T A  S E R I E S
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will be scored using time-on-time 
(ToT) scoring using the following 
formula: HCP ToT Rating = 650/
(550 + MWPHRF ToD HCP Rating. 
Boats entered under ORC will be 
scored using time-on-time (ToT) 
triple number. All other boats will be 
scored without handicap.

18. SAFETY REGULATIONS

[DP] A boat that retires from a race 
shall notify the race committee as 
soon as practicable. 

19. REPLACEMENT OF CREW 

A completed waiver form shall be 
submitted online at the regatta 
website for any substitute crew 
member prior to that crew member 
racing.

20. SUPPORT BOATS

20.1 Team leaders, coaches and 
other support personnel shall stay 
outside the course areas where 
boats are racing. 
20.2 Support boats shall register with 
the OA prior to going on the water by 
emailing regattas@sailingworld.com.
20.3 Support boats must monitor 
the designated RC VHF channel and 
comply with requests of the Race 
Committee.          
21. RISK STATEMENT

21.1 Competitors participate in the 
regatta entirely at their own risk. 
RRS 3 states: ‘The responsibility for a 
boat’s decision to participate in a race 
or to continue racing is hers alone.’  
By participating in this event each 
competitor agrees and acknowledges 
that sailing is a potentially dangerous 
activity with inherent risks. The OA 
and CYC will not accept any liability for 
material damage or personal injury or 
death sustained in conjunction with or 
prior to, during, or after the regatta.
21.2 The Skipper/Owner of each 
boat participating in the regatta 
shall be responsible for the behavior 
of each member of the crew of his/
her boat both on the water and 
while ashore. The destruction of 
property, the breach of reasonable 
standards of good sportsmanship 
by any crew member, or any other 
person associated with the boat, or 
the failure of any of those persons to 
comply with the state and local laws, 
guidelines and recommendations as 
well as the host club’s restrictions or 
with any reasonable request of the 
Organizing Authorities, Race Officers, 
Regatta Committee members, or their 
representatives, may result in the 
disqualification of the boat, and its 
exclusion from the regatta.
21.3 It is the skipper’s obligation to 

ensure that each crew member’s 
waiver is reflected on the waiver list 
prior to closing of on-site registration 
and check-in.

22. INSURANCE

Each participating boat shall be 
insured with valid third-party 
liability insurance with a minimum 
cover of $500,000 per incident or 
the equivalent. Competitors shall 
be prepared to supply proof of 
insurance upon request by the OA.

23. PRIZES

23.1 Prizes will be awarded to the 
top three finishers of each qualifying 
class after racing on Sunday.
23.2 Each class winner is eligible 
for the 2022 Helly Hansen Sailing 
World Caribbean Championship. The 
designated Challenger will be drawn 
at the conclusion of the event.
23.3 Additional prizes may be 
awarded to the top Junior Team 
(under 21 years of age), and top 
Mixed Plus Team (50% + female) to 
the J/70 Class or any one-design 
class with a minimum of 12 boats 
registered.

24. PHOTOGRAPHERS AND TV 

RIGHTS

Competitors give absolute right 
and permission to the OA for any 
photographs or video footage taken 
of themselves or their competing 
boat to be published in any media 
whatsoever; for either editorial or 
advertising purposes, or to be used 
in press information.      

25. ENVIRONMENTAL

The Sailing World Regatta Series 
is working with Sailors for the Sea 
Powered by Oceana to become 
a certified Clean Regatta. Please 
bring your reusable water bottles, 
consider car-pooling, provision your 
boat to avoid single-use plastics, 
and keep the Lake clean. www.
sailorsforthesea.org

ADDENDUM A 



REDISCOVER

PERFORMANCE

POTENTIAL

Hard-won expertise from more than 60 years of 

success is built into each and every sail we make. 

Schedule a one-on-one appointment with a North 

Sails expert and receive personalized advice on  

your sail buying questions.

CHICAGO, IL   

1945 W. Hubbard, Unit C

Chicago, IL 60622

773-489-1308

Talk To An Expert

northsails.com
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Start - Long Mark 1 - Mark 2 - 

Long Mark 1 - Finish

Start - Long Mark 1 - Mark 2 -  

Short Mark 1 - Finish

Start - Short Mark 1 - Mark 2 -  

Short Mark 1 - Finish

Start - Long Mark 1 - Mark 2 - 

Long Mark 1 - Mark 2 - Finish

Start - Long Mark 1 - Mark 2 - 

Short Mark 1 - Mark 2 - Finish

Start - Short Mark 1 - Mark 2 -  

Short Mark 1 - Mark 2 -Finish

LL (long, long)

LS (long, short)

SS (short, short)

4 LEGS 5 LEGS

LONG MARK 1

SHORT MARK 1

MARK 2

START FINISH

LONG MARK 1

SHORT MARK 1

MARK 2

START 

A D D E N D U M  A

MARKS MAY BE A DIFFERENT COLOR OR SHAPE BASED ON COURSE ASSIGNMENT.  REFER TO ADDENDUM B.
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TECHNICALLY BETTER.

Superior rope for every application.

Available worldwide.

Visit your local Marlow retailer. 

#riggedbymarlow  
#rigresponsibly

Offi cial rope supplier toOffi cial rope supplier to

www.datumsurvey.com
773-612-0446

kristian@chicagoyachtrigging.com
773-895-4324

www.chicagomarinerigging.com
773-414-7302
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Tortola  |  Virgin Gorda  |  Jost Van Dyke  |  Anegada  |  Cooper Island  |  Guana Island   

Little Thatch  |  Necker Island  |  Norman Island  |  Peter Island  |  Saba Rock  |  Scrub Island

BVITourism.com   |   1-800-835-8530

There’s something special in the 

BVI breeze. It’s an energy that is 

picked up by the wind and carried 

throughout each of our 60 islands, 

islets, and atolls. Once you feel

it for yourself, you’ll understand 

what makes every day here so 

extraordinary.

Seek new horizons.

Treasure
the LOVE.



Torqeedo North American Headquarters:    1-815-444-8806    usa@torqeedo.com     www.torqeedo.com

6 HP

equivalent

25 HP

equivalent

9.9 HP

equivalent

3 HP

equivalent

1 HP

equivalent
25 kW 50 kW 100 kW

DEEP BLUE 50 SDCRUISE 6.0 FP

New for 

2022

Travel

Love the Water. Love the World.

Boat Electric. 

Cruise 
Pod drives

Deep Blue 
Saildrive

TRAVEL 1103 C



ALE. 4.9% ALC/VOL.  ALL TRADEMARKS OWNED BY ANCHOR

BREWING COMPANY.  © 2022 SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA



TOUGH AGAINST 
THE ELEMENTS, 
DESIGNED FOR 
THE ENVIRONMENT.

PIP HARE / PROFESSIONAL SAILOR

HELLYHANSEN.COM


